THE Four Seasons will be presented tonight in the final CLUB sponsored concert for this school year. The concert, scheduled for 8 p.m., will be held in Panzer gymnasium.

The Four Seasons began their ascent to the exclusive domain of the top 40 programming or "hitsville" in 1960 when as four young men they pooled their talents to form a new musical and vocal team. The group worked hard to perfect their distinctive sound and a date at a small New Jersey night club was their first chance to try it out.

Actually, the group felt they had everything they needed, everything that is, but a name, so they borrowed that from the club. Thus began THE FOUR SEASONS. The Four Seasons began with Frankie Valli, first tenor, Bob Gaudio, second tenor, Nick Massi, bass, and Tommy DeVito, first baritone.

They represented a blending of talent from two other groups. Frankie, Nick and Tommy, along with the latter's brother, had recorded under the name The Four Lovers, and Bob originally sang with the popular Royal Teens. Bob wrote "Short Shorts," which became an overnight success and gave the group its first hit.

By 1960 all four young men were looking for new directions for their careers. The Four Lovers were thinking of disbanding, and Bob had quit the Royal Teens to concentrate on writing. The future Four Seasons quite naturally got together in New Jersey where they were practically neighbors. Bob was prevailed upon to resume performing and join the others in forming a new group. He was also encouraged to continue writing with the idea that he might provide the group with fresh recording material...an idea that has proved to be very successful.

The new group began performing in small clubs, and subsequently came to the attention of Bob Crewe, an independent record producer. He first used them to provide vocal backing for other recording artists, until 1962 when Bob Gaudio came up with a song that seemed to be a perfect vehicle for the Four Seasons' debut. It was recorded and released on the Vee-Jay label in August 1962. Within one month it became a "hit."

The song was "Sherry" and it sold over a million copies and earned the group its first gold record. After that one hit followed another, most of these written by Bob. A listing of these include "Big Girls Don't Cry (Continued on Page 5)"
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James Clarke

James Clarke Secures Kansas Poetry Honors

James J. Clarke has won a $1000 Hallmark Honor Prize in the fourth annual Kansas City Poetry Competition, it was announced April 27.

Clarke's entry Epitaph for a Mongoloid: Dead at Age 12, depicts the reminiscences of a father after the death of his son.

It was one of six poems ranked awarded the top cash prize by Hallmark Cards, Inc., Kansas City, Missouri, greeting card publishers. The announcement was made in Kansas City by Richard Wilbur, the Pulitzer Prize winning poet.

More than 2,000 student poems were entered in the Hallmark competition. The 1967 winners were selected by Paul Engle, Donald Hall and William Stafford, each a distinguished American poet, educator and critic.

The judges report that Clarke's poem "an eloquent though heart-breaking plea for understanding in a world of cruelty and pain. The author's clear narrative voice gives a unique tragedy universal meaning, and portrays with crystalline beauty the mute love and trust of a child."

Clarke received a B.A. in English from Newark State College in 1966. He is currently completing a master's degree in English at Montclair State College on a fellowship. He expects to complete his studies to receive a Ph.D. in English.

He has been published in the Quarterly, local newspapers and in an anthology of the New Jersey poetry society.

The Hallmark competition is open each year to full-line college and university students on a national basis, with cash awards for single poems. The college division is part of the annual Kansas City Poetry Competition which includes cash prizes (and the publication of a book by the University of Missouri Press) in a variety of categories from high school poetry to book-length manuscripts.
Quarterly Publications Chabbooks
by James Busing

Quarterly, your literary magazine, the "little" magazine in the United States, and after winning first place in the State high school literary magazine at the University of Michigan in the 1966-67 school year, now starts the work of one writer present. The Chabbooks will continue to be edited by the writer and the students in the class. The title of the Chabbooks will be "Weary of the Work," and the students will contribute to the magazine.

Possibly, the Chabbooks can be read as a teaching aid in the classroom, especially in teaching contemporary writing, forms of literature, and contemporary poetry. Quarterly is presently available at the Chabbooks office.

Resident Assistants Selected For 1967-68

Miss Doris Reinhardt, Resident Program Director, and Mr. Raymond Stover, Assistant Director of Students, have announced the selection of the new Resident Assistants (previously known as Wing academic counselors) for the 1967-68 academic year. They are: Dorothy Peterson, Ann Arbor, Mich. He has selected a landscape artist and fine arts teacher in the Newton school system. His work has been featured in nine New Jersey art shows and 54 one-man shows throughout the country. He is immediately responsible to the Director of Students, has involved much planning and preparation. Mr. W. Scott MacConnell designed the set so that it could be adapted to the stage at Newton. Immediately following their last performance, the cast and crew dismantled the set and loaded it into a truck for their arrival at Newton on May 3. The stage crew spent many hours erecting the set and focusing the lights for the following day's performances.

Upon their arrival in Newton, the Tartuffe cast held a brief rehearsal to become acquainted with the stage and were conducted on a tour of Newton High School. An afternoon performance was presented for the public. During the day, the school's instrumental music room served as a temporary "makeup room" for the actors. They were seen in trousers and all types of wigs used on their "green screen". On a table was a bag of wigs on their "headforms" waiting to be used. And there were, of course, last minute costume repairs, such as countries and a variety of "makeup" for the actors. They were seen with a mouth in the air, a tongue in an actress's gown.

Following the performance of Tartuffe, the entire cast set again to be "stranded" and the crew to their makeup stations. Costumes, makeup props, and wigs were stacked and transported to Backus. The next morning the "actors" were ready to present another performance of Tartuffe to the adults and students of the community.
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The Right Direction

The year is quickly drawing to a close. We can look upon this year's accomplishments with a great deal of pride. Unfortunately, however, we cannot take credit for all these accomplishments as our SGA Presi­dent, in his column in the last issue of the Montclarion.

As fine as this year might have been, however, there is no question that it is far from perfect. The current attitude of the student body is summed up by the phrase "Let's have fun and forget about grades." This entire attitude is greatly annoyed us. This entire, however, we cannot take credit for it. We must stop to think about the importance of many organized groups. Now is also the time to take that typing or composition course that you so need without purpose or ambition seems a definite waste of time and potential creativity. The art museums and such do not close their doors in the summer; you might even be able to write several reports for Music or Art 100 programs for the interested future teacher, volunteer social jobs, and youth corps organizations. Now is also the time to peruse that best seller you just didn't have time to read when there were two term papers and three oral reports due.

There are many opportunities for an enjoyable and beneficial three months: take advantage of them. One does not need to attend regular summer school classes. There is a source for knowledge and enrichment every day throughout the summer. Observe the world of Montclair State College and "Carpe Diem," that is to say, use the ninety-old days of summer well; don't waste them.

The Peace Vigils

The Peace Vigils at Montclair State Col­lege do not evoke a favorable reaction, even though there have been no "incidents." There seem to be two major camps of opinion: those who feel that the demonstrators are "Reds," "beatniks" or "intellectuals" who are causing more harm than good, and those who sympathize with the peacemovement but who see no value in the demonstrations. This writer has enough here to contend only with the latter group.

What are the purposes of the Peace Vigils at MSC?

First, they exist for those who wish to express their refusal to become a part of a system which some consider to be a "war machine." Without drawing fallacious com­parisons of situation, it is ironic to note that we are bringing to trial those who killed millions of people under order from Hitler on the basis that responsibility to one's personal beliefs is more important than the fulfillment of what one feels to be a moral evil perpe­trated by the State. Let us not in this situa­tion minimize the importance of personal belief and its expression.

Thirdly, they exist in effect to change the American military and foreign poli­cy. The demonstrators have held signs reading "Send the boys to your classroom and end the war in Vietnam" now. To say that pres­sure groups, which are made up of the unorganized and voices of similar leanings are among, have no effect on governmental policy by bringing their message to the ears of the public, is a gross ignorance of the workings of the American political system. In actuality, the "addition by alchemy" of isolated masses in this country is largely dependent on the cohesiveness of the demonstrated groups.

On May 24, noontime the final Peace Vigil of the school year will be held. Let us at least understand, if not agree, with what these people are doing.

Miss Grace Freeman

Much well-deserved tribute has been paid to Miss Freeman and these comments were frequently made in our column. I do not want to comment on our most recent campus event. With a few hours after the opening of the 1967 Montclair State College Carnival, a reasonable prog­nosis would have been disaster. In spite of great efforts and in­numerable people with a great deal of it worked out the spinal
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Dear Editor: I was asked by a fellow soldier to see if his article could be published by the Montclair Clarion. He is a student at Montclair State College. He has not attended college and therefore has no place to send his work to be published. He believes to be a true artist and the feelings expressed in his writings can be construed to be by the voice of a soldier. He is a volunteer in foreign soil, although he does not necessarily represent my viewpoint.

If there is room for his article to be published, I am sure that he will greatly appreciate it. I am writing this request for this article if my name was in no way men­ tioned as the person who sent the article.

Sincerely yours,
John D. Ham
Rev. Roger Alling
Bahi Jeshua Schmitz
James J. Gallagher
Executive Committee

Dear Friend:

We are all concerned about the rapidly escalating Vietnam war. On every side we hear the question: Is victory possible in Vietnam? Will we pull out now, will South­ east Asia fall? Will an immoral or just war? What really will bring this war to an end? Is the war an immoral or a moral war and their intention to find an end to the war to an end? Is victory passible in Viet­ nam? Is the war an immoral or a moral war and their intention to find an end to the war to an end? Is victory passible in Viet­ nam? Is it worth fighting for?

We of clergy and laymen con­ cerned have been agonizing over these questions. If you too are troubled over these and similar questions, then may we invite you to discuss them with us? We will meet you in the auditorium of the George In­ neon School, which is across from the high school on Park and Chestnut Streets in Mont­ cliff on Tuesday, May 23.

Prof. Robert S. Browne of Fairleigh Dickinson University, Teaneck, and Rev. Daniel Kil­ forie of St. Peter's College, Jersey City, promised to come also. Both are scholars of the Vietnam war issues. Rev. Kilfoile will respond to our mor­
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INTER-SORORITY COUNCIL
The newly elected officers of the Inter-Sorority Council for the 1967-1968 year were chosen on May 17 and will be inaugurated at a special dinner to be held at the Robin Hood Inn. The following girls were chosen: Joyce Gryzbowski, president, Kappa Sigma Rho; Ruth Paret, vice president, Sigma Delta Phi; Dot Steffen, recording secretary, Theta Chi Rho; Evie Coleman, corresponding secretary, Mu Sigma; Mary Jane De Russo, treasurer, Delta Sigma Chi; Sue Rogoff, historian, Iota Gamma XI.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
The new executive board for next semester stands as follows: president - Mary Jane De Russo, first vice-president - Robert Barth, second vice-president - Stanley Gurski, treasurer - William Long, corresponding secretary - Robert Grace, recording secretary - William Mischuk, and historian, Howard Buckow. Inducted into the fraternity on May 9 were Mark Walton, Joe Singleton, John Stem, Jim Hoyt, Ken Janzney, William Welsch, and Edward Bausch.

SIGMA DELTA PHI
Sigma would like to welcome their spring pledge class: Carol Speicer, Toni Taylor,Justin Sullivan, Chris Kinz, Linda Kinch, Deborah Kriigel, Mary Dorus, Rina Zoppi, Karen Holveck, Jodie Vihonmaki, Kathy Kaminz, Ronnie Boston, and Martha Benson.

Congratulations to Ruth Paret- sky on her election as ISC vice-president.

Pinned
Iris Goldberg to Eddie Katz, Fairleigh Dickinson, '69.
Barbara Kaplan to Barry Allan Bass, Rutgers, '66 University of Tennessee graduate school.
Jeanne Forsi to Jack Wa- sawski, Springfield College, '66. Lynne McElroy to Louis Casper, United States Military Academy, '67. Sigma's Mr. Montclair State contest will be held on May 20.

LAMBDA OMEGA TAU
Our pledges this semester are: Michelle Bakay, Donna Dopaak, Loreta Douglas, Janet Ferroil, Carolyn Kolask, Terry Minoque, Uta Reiss and Phyllis Sokol. A pledge party was held with the men of the Phi Delta of New- haven College.

Funeral service training during the next semester will hold a position this fall and winter.

THETA CHI RHO
The women of Theta Chi Rho held their annual senior banquet at Dan Dowd's on May 7. The best of luck to all our graduating seniors.

KAPPA RHO UPIPOL
Our new pledges are: Kathy Ackerman, Sherry Borden, E- da Boyte, Barbara Britten, Ka- thy Bure, Sally Clay, Marian Colligan, Mimi Darian, Helga Eggert, Donna Ezi, Margie Fernandez, Alice Fox, Pat Kern, Isabel Olsen, Sandy Robertson, Carol Schneider, Arlene Salse- k, Linda Van Watten, Linda Vasko, Ellen Wagner and Jane Wilkins. Our sincerest congratulations to all of them. A mixer with Lambda Chi Delta was arranged and was a tremendous success! Nebuchadnezzar and the Babylonians supplied the entertainment.

We are also looking forward to our Senior Farewell, Induction Banquet and Senior Week-end which will be held at Aven by the Sea.

Congratulations to Carol Bed- narski, Sheila Basili, Linda Ber- ry and Nancy Smith for being selected as representative to Chico State for next year.

Engaged
Suzette Prudon '68 to Gene Gibb, '77.
Maryann Verhage '68 to Tom Cush- ane '69 Beta Epsilon Tau.
Jo Elien Zelt '68 to Stephen Grossman '68 Tau Delta Phi, Rutgers.
Carey Bednarski '69 to Frank Dal'osse tv '69 TKE, Seton Hall.

Ronnie Donato, and Marsha Casper, United States Military School.

Congratulations to Joyce Gryzbowski, newly elected president of ISC; and to Roseanne Bostonian, SGA representative of the class of '69.

Pinned

Are you a college student looking for extra income?

In your spare time during the fall you can make a substantial amount of money. The Reader's Digest is looking for official college subscriptions from every campus. Your house will receive a handsome commission for each order that results. Interested? Send coupon below today. Reader's Digest needs official subscriptions from every campus.

Engaged
Diana Guida, '69 to Lou Del Monte, a graduate of St. Peter's College '68, currently on fellowship at Fordham University.

Sandy White, '60 to Bob Krin- ey, Lamdba Chi Rho.

Charlene Cleaver will be spending two months in Swazi- land, Africa this summer as a volunteer worker for the Swazi- land Volunteer Service Work Corp.

INTERVIEW:
CALL (COLLECT) Clifton, N. J.
(210) 278-8411

Resident Assistants
(Continued from Page 1)
the general areas of supervi- sion and management, advising, and student activities.

Resident Assistants will pre- sent and explain rules and proce- dures to the new residents. They will help students adjust to the college environment and act as a zoo agent to direct and refer students with personal, academic, and financial problems to the proper authorities. They will help initiate plans and support social, academic, recrea- tional, and cultural dormitory programs and activities; hence getting a ye y positive example of leadership. Along with the Dormitory Council, they will en- courage the development and maintenance of a good living and study atmosphere in which all precepts have respect for the rights of others.

As part of the job requirement for the Resident Assistant Pro- gram, each member is expected to return to school early in Sep- tember for the orientation program and attend periodic in- service training during the school year. Work will be especially with the incoming freshmen who will comprise over 50 per cent of the total dor- mitory residents.

On May 22, the outgoing and incoming Resident Assistants will be honored at a buffet din- ner to be held in Grace Free- man dining hall.

Friar Tuck Inn
691 POMPTON AVENUE
CEDAR GROVE
239-4500

American Foresight Inc.
SUMMER JOBS
GUARANTEED INCOME EARN...
$1000, $2500
No previous experience necessary

QUALIFICATIONS
1. YOU MUST HAVE A CAR
2. YOU MUST LIVE WITHIN THESE AREAS
EAST NEW JERSEY - MONTCLAIR, CLIFTON, NARES, ORANGE, WEST NEW JERSEY - ALL COLLEGES 

INTER-STATE
INTER-CITY TRAVEL

CALL COLLECT AT NIGHT: (210) 278-8411

Are you a college student looking for extra income?
SGA Elections
(Continued from Page 1)
Charlene Cheatem, who served as vice-president of the class this year.
John Burke, a business major, will serve as class treasurer. John is a member of the Montclairian, and has been active in class council. Kathy Mancini will serve as class secretary.

SGA Representatives
Next year's Student Government Association legislature will consist of the following people representing the following departments:

Lois Nack and David Yrde, business education; Lynn Fallender and Robert Krebs, English; Joseph Singleton, Fine Arts; Barbara Evans, Home economics; Ronald Szabo, industrial arts; Michael Cleary and Valentine DeLa Guardia, language; Steven Cottle and Joseph Valesi, mathematics; Lee Conow, Delibird, Music; Diane Burck, Kathy Numick, physical education; Larry Akerstrom, Alan DaCunha, science; Frank Crimps, Sharon Koval, social studies; Paul Hart, Mark Rudnick; speech.

Class SGA Representatives
The representatives to each of the classes to the Student Government Association legislature are the following:

Leonard Elvovitz, Pene Lattimer; Class of 1968; Rosanne Bottosian, Paul Liey, Class of 1969; Bia Ofor, Bob Stuckel, Class of 1970.

MSC Tennis Team Seeks State Conference Match

Montclair State's tennis team now stands 5-1 for the season. Losses thus far have come to N.C.E. (5-4), Monmouth (6-1), New York-Rutgers (6-3) and powerful East Stroudsburg (9-0).

Here's your team has been paced by the consistent play of No. 1 Danny Sullivan, No. 3 Gary Saveroo and no. 6 Clark Lassner. These players are all Ed.

Others on the team have been less successful but have come through in many close matches to decide a victory.

In league competition, Montclair is 10 and needs only a victory over a strong Glassboro team to clinch the State conference for the second straight year. The lineup against Glassboro will be Sullivan at No. 1, Saveroo no. 2, Seiler no. 3, Goldberg no. 4, Maranzano no. 5 and Lissner no. 6.

Tourney
(Continued from page 8)
ed the best record in its 19 year intercollegiate history in 1966-67 winning 31 of 36 games.

The Indians, with five sophomore starters, also have an unbeaten freshmen team to select his varsity players for next October.

Baseball
(Continued from page 8)
ception, as he turned a two-out single into the ninth. He was however allowed five singles and a sacrifice bunt by Bill Becker to bring the tying run into scoring position with only one out.

Here Indian mentor Bill D'Angeli brought in his sky-scraping ace Fred Keimel. Fred retired the first Knight batter on a ground out to second and the first FDU run crossed the plate. Then with the tying run just coming home, Keimel ran and succeeded to fan shortstop Ted Force to preserve the win.

Indians over JCSC 5-1

Montclair's next game against Jersey City State College will be such a much easier win for the Indians. The team is strong enough to give Frank Rossi his third circuit blow of the season to spark a much needed Injun rally.

The Big Red then added single runs in the fifth and sixth frames to build up a 5-0 lead. Jersey City, after being denied a run in the seventh inning on Miller Sullivan's fine shoestring catch, finally pushed across an unearned tally in the eighth on a two-base hit followed by a two-base error by Montclair's second sacker, Bill Grance, making the final score 5-2.

Squires Defeated

The Indians next traveled to Newark State to battle the Squires for the second time this season. The D'Angeli men quickly rallied behind Bill Van Pelt, who celebrated his return to the Brave lineup with a 350 foot, three run homer, and scored four, first inning runs.

The Indians then held on and gave hurler Bob Biabano his second win of the season. The win also enabled Montclair State to move into a tie for the conference lead with Glassboro State.

"Pack a Care Drive"

From May 19-24, the "Pack a Care Drive" for our GI's in Viet Nam is underway on campus. The organisations and student body are being organized tactically through speakers, flyers, and posters for donations and support. Such articles as soap, gum, magazines, Kool Aid, letters, etc. will find a box in Life Hall Cafeteria. Those who wish to donate can contact Delta Sigma Chi. The purpose is to let them know we at Montclair State care. Help us care.

GT+383=NEW DART GTS.

That's what we did. Took a well-tested 383-cubic-inch 4-bbl. V8 and slipped it under the hood of Dart GT. The result: Dart GTS. A brand-new optional package of performance goodies featuring:

• Dual exhausts. • Heavy-duty suspension.
• Red Line wide-oval tires. • Disc brake up front.
• Either four-speed manual or three-speed automatic transmission.
• And a low moan from the low-restriction air cleaner that your elders just won't understand and your girl friend will eventually get used to.

The GTS package is available on both Dart GT models, two-door hardtop and two-door convertible. And with either GT, you start with such standard features as:

• All-vinyl upholstery. • Foam-padded seats. • Full GT-383. The newest winning formula from Dodge. Check it out right now at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.
Watkins to Accept Post At Dickinson

Dave Watkins, who led Montclair State College to the best record in its basketball history last season with a 21-5 mark, has resigned in order to accept the head coaching position at prestigious Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

Regarded as one of the fastest rising young basketball mentors on the East coast, Watkins became the Indians head basketball coach three years ago when Henry Schmidt, the Indians’ director of athletics, stepped down after a ten year career.

Handworking and extremely personable, Watkins did a mass recruiting job in the three years he oversaw the Indians. The Indians have prospered under the watchful eye of Watkins and produced a record of 21 wins, 14 defeats and 3 ties.

Not only will Dave Watkins be remembered as a good basketball coach but he was one of the finest and most popular professors at Montclair. He made not only a great contribution to sports but an even more important contribution to education. His successor will have a tough time replacing him both at court side and in the classroom.

He will leave the foundation for a very fine team. The first six players from this year’s varsity will be back, along with the Indian freshman team which posted a undefeated 19-0 mark.

In addition, Watkins has recruited another top flight group of New Jersey high school players this year which figures to give MSC a solid team for the next two or three years.

In addition to his success with the varsity basketball team Watkins also coached the junior varsity to a 15-10 record in three years as coach.

The varsity soccer team also prospered under the watchful eye of Watkins and produced a record of 21 wins, 14 defeats and 3 ties.

No successor has yet been named to replace Watkins. The sports staff of the Montclarion hopes that Mr. Paul Szem, the former Indian cage star and current freshman basketball tutors on the East coast, Watkins’ departure came as a surprise to MSC officials.

Watkins also coached the junior varsity to a 53-10 record in two losing seasons of 13-13 and 12-14, before hitting the jackpot this year.

Cagers Enter TourneyBout

Montclair State College has accepted an invitation to take part in the Western Carolina Holiday Basketball Tournament to be played at Asheville, North Carolina, between Dec. 7 and 9, 1967.

The Indians will be one of four teams taking part in the round-robin tourney. Other schools taking part are Union College of mont Abbey of Belmont, North Carolina; and the host school, Western Carolina College.

Each team will meet the other three teams entered in the playoff with action slated for Dec. 7, 8, and 9.

Montclair State College post- (Continued on Page 7)

Indians Claim Successful Season Victories Added By Team Effort

by John Danton

April showers may bring May flowers, but don’t mention them to Montclair State College baseball coach Bill Dioguardi. This year the April showers have continued well into May and they have managed to turn Montclair’s baseball schedule topsy-turvy.

Between the raindrops, however, Montclair managed to continue its all winning ways as the Indians extended their record to 9-0 with victories over Fairleigh Dickinson, Jersey City, Paterson and Newark State.

The Indians first contest saw heavily worked Joe Comiba take the mound for Montclair against Fairleigh Dickinson squad which had only managed one win in nine previous ballgames. However, Knight hurler Bill McDonnell refused to surrender without a fight. McDonnell limited the Indian’s offense to just four hits and two runs through his nine inning tenure. On normal days this performance would have been more than enough to nail down the victory but Fairleigh found themselves trailing 3-0 after eight and a half innings.

Montclair’s team has been getting exceptional pitching all year and has found that Comiba’s hurrying today would be no exception.

(Continued on Page 7)

Try Camaro — “The Hugger”

Camaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it’s the widest stance sportster at its price. It’s lower, heavier, too...big-car solid and steady.

You get more precise handling for your money.

Ask any Camaro owner, he’ll tell you.

Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Sale, you also get special savings on specially equipped sport coupes and convertibles.

Save on all this: the 250-cu.-in. Six, whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping, deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork inside.

And, at no extra cost during the Sale, get a floor shift for the 3-speed transmission and the sporty hood stripe!

Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now.

(Sale savings, too, on specially equipped Fleetside pickups, Modul CS30934.)